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Team America was a professional version of the United States men's national soccer team which played as a
franchise in the North American Soccer League (NASL) during the 1983 season. The team was based in
Washington, D.C., played its home games at RFK Stadium, and was intended by the NASL and the United
States Soccer Federation to build fan support for the league and create a cohesive and ...
Team America (NASL) - Wikipedia
The Las Vegas metropolitan area is home to many sports, most of which take place in the unincorporated
communities around Las Vegas rather than in the city itself. The Las Vegas Valley has two major league
professional teams: the Vegas Golden Knights of the National Hockey League (NHL) who began play in 2017
as the region's first major pro team and the Las Vegas Aces of the WNBA.
Sports in the Las Vegas metropolitan area - Wikipedia
Die Liste Figuren aus dem Marvel-Universum beschreibt bekannte Figuren aus dem Marvel-Universum. Es
sind fiktive Personen und Gruppen, die in Comics des US-amerikanischen Comicverlages Marvel Comics
auftreten. Die Anzahl der Figuren, die tatsÃ¤chlich existieren, belÃ¤uft sich auf Ã¼ber 6.000. Viele sind
jedoch eher unbekannt und werden hier daher nicht aufgefÃ¼hrt.
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